Our rates 2022
All cited prices for guided tours are net prices, according to §6 Abs. 1 Ziff. 27 UStG (art. 6 sec.
1 no 27 Austrian Value Added Tax Act) and as small business owners, we do not charge any
VAT.
Guided tour

German

Foreign
language

Guided City tour
up to 2 hours

€ 95,-

€ 115,-

Half-day Guided tour
up to 4 hours, in the mornings or in the afternoons

€ 130,-

€ 150,-

Full-day Guided tour
up to 9 hours, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

€ 200,-

€ 220,-

Airport Service, Transfers, etc.
up to 2 hours

€ 80,-

€ 80,-

Overtime hour

€ 30,-

€ 30,-

Responsibility for Seminars and Congresses
by arrangement
Prices mentioned above apply for groups including max. 40 persons from and to the arranged
meeting place.
A surcharge of € 10,- will be made for groups containing 41 or up to 50 persons, a surcharge
of € 20,- will be made for groups containing 51 persons or more. If the guests are picked up at
one point and brought back to a different venue, travel expenses accrue from the point of
departure.
Terms of Business
Method of Payment:
Payment is made in cash directly to the tourist guide.
A handling charge of € 15,00 will be made in the case of payment by cheque or transfer from
outside the EU.
Waiting Time:
If the group does not turn up at the arranged time, the tourist guide will wait for one hour.
However, any waiting time will be included in the duration of the tour. In case of
unforeseeable delay we ask you to contact our hotline +43-(0)676-84 26 72 100 or,

alternatively, phone the guide responsible for the tour.
Cancellation:
This must be in writing at least 14 days before the tour (if it is a guided city tour) and at least
4 weeks before the half-day or full-day guided tour so that no costs are incurred; if a
cancellation is made within 2 days of the tour, 60% of the agreed amount will be due. In case
of cancellation 1 day before the tour, or on the actual day, the full amount will be due. If the
group fails to turn up at the agreed meeting place, the tour will be deemed completed and
the full amount will be due.
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